1. Introduction Figure 1 shows the WWW homepage for the gravitational lensing database. By clicking on one of the four images of the Clover-leaf, one may have access to different entries of the gravitational lensing bibliography: -1) a Database with field-based searches totalizing more than 2400 articles published and submitted to main scientific journals with corresponding links (for submitted papers to the e-Print archive and for published papers to main journals),
-2) a PostScript file containing published articles, -3) a Latex file also containing published articles, -4) a Books file containing conference proceedings and books fully dedicated to GL.
The first version of the GL bibliography approximately totalized 1000 articles. The rapid growth of the GL activity is shown in Figure 2 which illustrates the number of GL related articles being published each year. Number of papers related to gravitational lensing, published per year, during the past forty years. Please note that the year 1999 is not yet over!
